SAMMY THE CAT:
Sammy was a stray cat who spent his entire life fending for
himself. One day, as he stepped out onto the street in search of
food, he was sucked under a car driving by. The accident ripped
the skin off his entire back leg, leaving him with a huge open
wound. The wound soon became infected and filled with
maggots. A wonderful woman named Jhanna came to his rescue
and got him to a vet where they treated and cleaned his wound
and started the healing process. Brave Sammy spent months at
the vet because the wound was so severe and infected. The
wound is finally fully healed, and Sammy was sent to Medellin
for a second medical opinion on his leg, in addition to vaccines
and parasite treatment. He has now been in foster for 7+
months and has been waiting for a forever home for over a year
now. Sammy has come out of his shell and his extremely loving
and highly energetic personality has come shining through. One
of the most surprising facts about him is that he is quite
obsessed with dogs! He always wants to be around and be
playing with them.He is both feline FIV and FeLV negative and
suffered no other wounds from his car accident. He is estimated
to be around 15 months old (you can tell because he still has a
lot of kitten energy!) and he is around 15 lbs. He loves people
and other animals, though he much prefers dogs! He has been
extremely brave and is deserving of a flight home. Sammy's
adoption did fall through with the long wait and we are
determined to find him a forever home before the flight day.
Even if we don't we have fosters available Stateside to care for
him until we find him the most perfect home.

